Drought is a widespread natural hazard. In this study, the potential factors affecting spatiotemporal changes of drought in the Tarim River Basin (TRB), China, were investigated using the empirical orthogonal function (EOF) and multiple hydro-meteorological indicators such as the standardized precipitation index (SPI), standardized soil moisture index (SSI), and terrestrial water storage (TWS).
INTRODUCTION
Drought is also a widespread environmental hazard that is currently the focus of a considerable amount of research (Li et al. b) . The increased demand for water and the oscillation of hydro-meteorological fluxes in relation to climate change have intensified the impacts of drought (Mishra & Singh ) . Many previous studies have been conducted on the multiple aspects of drought events, such as drought forecasting (Mishra & Desai ) , drought frequency analysis (Mishra & Singh ) , and drought spatiotemporal analysis (Mishra & Singh ) . In this respect, meteorological drought, agricultural drought, and Palmer drought severity index (PDSI), which describes the level of soil moisture deficit (Palmer ) .
The main sources of water in the Tarim River Basin (TRB) are glaciers and snow, and the water system within the basin is thus extremely sensitive to climate change (Chen et al. ) . With an increase in the area of upstream arable land, there has been an associated increase in the amount of water consumed; this has caused a corresponding decrease in runoff and drying of the river downstream (Chen et al. ) . As a result, agricultural areas are competing for water with the needs of the environment (Chen et al. ) .
Additionally, an extensive amount of desert vegetation has been lost due to expanding artificial oases, which has created a lifeless desert (Chen et al. ) that is characterized by reduced biodiversity and encroaching desertification. Although the central government of China spent approximately ¥10.7 billion (US$1.3 billion) on river reclamation and Taitemahu Lake in 2000 (Tao et al. ) , the program was not significantly effective. However, the government has also proposed a 'one belt, one road' policy to strengthen the development of western China and to increase its economic connection with Europe and Africa.
Hence, detection of the spatiotemporal changes associated with drought and their potential factors in the TRB (i.e., teleconnection indices) are significant to determine for its core status within the new policy.
Although drought in the TRB has been previously studied (e.g., Zou et al. ; Zhang et al. ) , this study aimed to detect spatiotemporal changes in drought and their potential associated factors within the TRB by examining an adapted SPI, standardized soil moisture index, and terrestrial water storage (TWS) data obtained from the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE).
STUDY AREA
The TRB is located in the southern part of Xinjiang Province, China, and is bordered by the Tien Shan Mountains, Pamir Plateau, and Kunlun Mountains (Li et al. b) . The Tarim River (TR) is the longest and largest endorheic river in northwest China, and it is the major water source of the TRB (Li et al. b) (Figure 1 ). Light precipitation and strong potential evaporation occur in the basin, and an extremely arid climate is widespread throughout the TRB (Sun et al. ) . With the exception of alpine rainfall, seasonal snowpack and glacier melt dominate the runoff in the TR. The monthly temperature ranges from
20
C to 30 C in July and from À20 C to 10 C in January (Chen et al. ) .
Approximately four to six billion cubic meters of annual runoff is generated from glacier/snow melt in the TRB, which accounts for 48.2% of the total water volume in the basin (Chen et al. ) . Approximately ten million people live in the basin, and eight million of these live around oases or in the middle and lower river reaches (Li et al. a) . The population of the three largest headstreams (i.e., Aksu River, Hotan River, and Yerkand River) accounts for 73.2%, 23.2%, and 3.6% of the total, respectively (Chen et al. ) . Oases in the upper and lower reaches of the TR were enlarged steadily and significantly for agricultural activities during the 1950s and 1990s (Li et al. b) .
DATA AND METHODS

Data
Reanalysis precipitation product
The observed meteorological site data in the TRB relate only to a limited time period. Therefore, the Climatic Research Unit (CRU) TS3.24 dataset (http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/cru/ data/hrg/) was applied to explore spatial and temporal variations in precipitation. The spatial resolution for the monthly precipitation product is 0.5 × 0.5 , and SPI was obtained from the reanalysis precipitation product in this study. 
Tropical precipitation measuring mission
Methods
Standardized drought indices
The traditional method of calculating the SPI cannot be applied effectively in areas with zero-precipitation months as this impacts the accumulated probability (Farahmand & 
where cumulative precipitation can be obtained from x > 0; α and β are shape parameters; and τ(α) is the integral Gamma function:
The cumulative probability G(x) can be calculated on a time scale, i, based on α and β as follows:
If q is the probability for no precipitation, the cumulative probability of precipitation H(x) observed is computed as:
The empirical probability p(x i ) is then computed using the following relationship:
where i and n are the non-zero precipitation data sorted from smallest to largest and the size of the dataset, respectively. The SPI can then be obtained from the following equation:
where ϕ and p are the standard normal distribution function and the probability from Equation (1), respectively (Farahmand & AghaKouchak ) . The same method also applies to soil moisture, and positive and negative SPI (as well as SSI) values represent wet period and dry period, respectively (e.g., Table 1 ).
Empirical orthogonal function
To decompose the major spatiotemporal features of precipitation and soil moisture, the roles of multiple components were analyzed using the empirical orthogonal function (EOF). As obvious seasonal signals were included in the CRU precipitation, CPC soil moisture, and GRACE TWS, the average value of different grids was removed from the X vector prior to EOF analysis (Yang et al. ) , and the X vector anomalies were then selected to identify the spatiotemporal features. The calculation methods used in EOF are as follows:
In this equation, x ij represents the jth annual and seasonal anomalies of the dataset in the ith grid. The orthogonal matrix (V ) and the orthogonal time matrix (T ) can be obtained from the EOF expansion through Equation (5) and can be decomposed into the sum product from Equation (8):
The spatial matrix was derived from the eigenvector of
As matrix C is a real symmetrical matrix,
where the column of matrix V is the eigenvector, and Λ is a diagonal matrix composed of the eigenvalues of C, the time coefficient matrix T can be derived to calculate temporal relations as:
On the basis of the criteria reported by North et al.
(), the significance of the spatial model can be examined as follows:
where n is the number of the sample, and λ j is the eigenvalue. When a condition is established, the spatial model is significant. 
Trends and correlation analysis
The linear correlation coefficient (r) was applied to assess the relationship between the climate teleconnections and the multiple temporal SPI /SSI modes (i.e., at 3-, 6-, and 12-month accumulation periods). The 95% confidence level was tested through the Student-t distribution, as
where n is the size of the observation data.
Terrestrial water storage calculations
On the basis of the gravity field and the method of Wahr et al. (), the TWS can be obtained as:
where φ is TWS; ∅, θ, ρ ave, α, and k n represent the longitude, latitude, mean density of Earth, equatorial radius, and Love number, respectively; C nm and S nm are coefficients of the spherical harmonics (Yang et al. );
and P nm is the fully normalized Legendre function at the nth degree and mth order (Yang et al. ) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Precipitation modes in the Tarim River Basin (TRB)
The time series for monthly precipitation and precipitation cycles based on the CRU precipitation product are reported in 1959, 1961-1963, 1978-1980, 1984-1987, 1995-1997, 2001-2002, and 2008-2010 Figure 6 shows the temporal and spatial patterns of SPI3.
Spatiotemporal variation in drought modes for SPI
The first four patterns of EOF analysis account for 43.9%, 8.9%, 6%, and 5.6% of the original signal, respectively.
Furthermore, EOF1 shows a uniform negative feature , 1962, 1971, 1981, 1986, 1994, 1998, 2007, and 2009 ) represent several dry years, and the valleys (i.e., 1963, 1973, 1988, 1993, 1996, 2004, and (Figures 9-11 ).
The PCA results of SSI3 are shown in Figure 9 . As a negative EOF1 (Figure 9(a) ) is exhibited, peaks in the PC1 curve (Figure 9(b) ) represent dry periods (e.g., 1956-1957, 1962, 1971, 1978-1979, 1983-1986, 1994, 2001 , and , 1950, 1953-1954, 1972-1973, 1982-1983, 1988-1992, 2003-2005, and 2010 , 1957, 1962, 1971, 1978-1979, 1984-1987, 1994, 2002, and 2008-2009 ) and the valleys in the PC1 curve represent wet periods (e.g. , 1950, 1953-1954, 1972, 1982-1983, 1987-1993, and 2002-2006) . EOF1 accounts for 51.27% of the represent dry periods (Figure 11(d) ). For EOF3 (Figure 11 (e)), the positive (negative) core is located in the southeastern (northeastern) part of the TRB. In addition, the peaks of PC3 in the positive regions of EOF3 are wet periods and those in the negative regions are dry periods (Figure 11(f) ).
However, for the fourth EOF, the obvious center is located in the northern part of the TRB (Figure 11(g) ).
Similar patterns in EOFs are noted for SSIs at different periods (i.e., SSI3, SSI6, and SSI12). In addition, similar wet or dry periods are found in all monthly periods in the TRB (Figures 9-11 ). However, several inconsistencies are found in the details between the temporal evolutions of SSI and SPI in the TRB from 1948 to 2015, and the cause needs to be identified in future work. Nevertheless, extreme soil moisture events always follow extreme precipitation events but with a lag of several months, which is consistent with the development of hydrological processes (e.g., Figure 5 ). Potential factors relating to changes in SPI and SSI
To explore the potential factors of changes in the SPI and SSI, the relationship between SPI/SSI and the teleconnection indices in the TRB from 1948 to 2015 was analyzed ( Figure 12 and Table 2 ). As shown in Table 2 , the two largest correlation coefficients (i.e., À0.138 and 0.157) are found between PC1 of SPI in the 6-month period and PDO and between PC1 of SPI in the 12-month period and Niño 3.4.
Hence, compared with AO and NAO, the PDO is con- Bold numbers represent correlation coefficients within the 95% significance level (p < 0.05).
Dynamics of terrestrial water storage in the TRB
To investigate these findings further (in addition to precipitation and soil moisture) TWS was also analyzed by EOF (e.g., Figure 13 ). The first four patterns of accumulative variance, at 71.4%, 17.7%, 5.9%, and 2.9%, were found to account for 97.9% of the total variance (Yang et al. ) .
As EOF1 
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, the first four temporal and spatial modes of SPI, SSI, and TWS were obtained in the TRB using EOF analysis. In addition, teleconnection indices were applied to identify the relationship between SPI/SSI temporal changes and atmospheric circulation. The major conclusions of this study are discussed below.
Although there was a lag time of several months between them, the SPIs and SSIs were relatively consistent The results of this study are useful for drought detection and water management related to anthropological activities.
